Trapped Between

A grey January, a grey boy, an anything but grey love story. Elizabeth Sutton, a head-strong
and artistic 17 year old, is horrified when she finds out that a younger boy from her school has
killed himself. Whilst trying to deal with her feelings about the tragedy she meets an
unfamiliar boy dressed all in grey... How did I not know who he was? He looked about my
age, but he definitely wasnt at my school. He looked effortlessly cool in his leather jacket, the
kind of boy my best friend would certainly make it her business to know, but I was positive Id
never seen him before... Beth finds herself drawn to Drew, the mysterious boy in grey, but he
has a secret. A secret that has been buried for most of his life, a secret that is so dark it has
never been shared before... I havent been very fair on you, Beth, Drew said in a quiet, strained
voice. Ive made you say so much, but I havent really told you anything about myself. He
stopped and frowned; shaking his head as if he had decided not to say anything else. His
eyebrows dropped even further and a muscle began to twitch in his jaw before he finally spoke
again. Im terrified though, that once you know about me; you wont want to see me again...
Together, Beth and Drew try to uncover the dark events that will finally lead to Drews secret
being revealed, but the closer they get to the truth, the closer they become to each other. It is
Beth who finally has to decide which is paramount; their love for one another or bringing the
truth into the light.
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